
MERCURY 
Health Care Since 1962 

MERCURY LABORATORIES LIMITED 

Date: August 14, 2020 

BSE Limited 
Corporate Relationship Department 
Phiroze Jeejecbhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, Mumbai 400 001. 

Subject: Newspaper Advertisement regarding the 39th Annual General Meeting of the 
Company to be held on September 29, 2020 through Video Conference (VC) / Other 

Audio-Visual Means (OAVM). 
Scrip Code: 538964 

In terms of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and in compliance with Circular No. 20/2020 dated 5th 
May, 2020 issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs, Government of India, please find 
enclosed copies of the advertisement regarding 39" Annual General Meeting through 
VC/OAYM in the following Newspapers: 

1. The Free Press Journal, Mumbai Edition in English; 

2. Navshakti, Mumbai Edition in Marathi. 

This is for your information and record. 

Thank you. 

Yours faithfully, 

For Mercury Laboratories Limited 

. 

Kinjal Khandelwal 

Company Secretary 

Enel: As above 

  

Head Office & Factory -1: Factory -2: Regd. Office : 
2/13-14, Gorwa Industrial Estate,Gorwa, Halol-Vadodara Road, Vill. : Jarod, 1"Floor 18,Shreeji Bhuvan, 51, Mangaldas Road, 
Vadodara - 390 016, Ph. : 0265 2280180. Vadodara - 391 510, Ph. : 02668 274312. Princess Street, Mumbai - 400 002. Ph. : 022 6637284, 
E-mail ; milbrd@mercurylabs.com Fax : 022 2201 5441. E-mail : hgshah@mercurylabs.com 
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ypecial cleanliness drive on Central Aly 

Special cleanliness 
drive on Central 
Railway saw the 
cleanliness activities 
undertaken with full 
vigour at all the 
locations of the 
divisions. The 
highlight of EMU 
POH workshop was 
the active 
participation of all 

the employees in cleaning activities. seqregation and proper 
disposal of the collected waste in pneumatic section, rehab and 
trolley section was ensured in a right manner. Staff of Matunga 
workshop involved themselves in a thorough cleaning of tracks by 
removing weeds, unwanted shrubs propped up during monsoon 
and grasses to give a cleaner look. Intensive Cleaning of trains and 
coaching depot was done coaching depots of Mumbai and other 
divisions, workshops of Central Railway. 

Commendable performance of RPF of SER 
South 
Eastern 
Railway RPF 
(Railway 
Protection 
Force) 
personnel 
have played 
an important 
role in 
providing 
security of 

rail travellers as well as in guarding the railway property and its vital 
installations. During nationwide COVID-19 crisis, RPF personnel of 
this railway, in the month of July, 2020 has conducted regular drives 
against miscreants involved in theft of passenger belongings. 
Preventive measures have also been taken to control the theft of 
railway materials and booked consignments. RPF personnel of $ E 
Railway have taken active part to conduct 143 cleanliness drives and 
also removed 21 encroachments at various places in SER jurisdiction. 
Moreover, 103 boxes of foreign cigarettes valued Rs.1,31,000/- have 
been seized by RPF personnel of SER during a raid conducted at 
Shalimar Parcel Office. 

  

  

SWR inaugurates Lifts at Shivamogga Rly 
station and dedicates ‘Museum Malgudi' 
to the nation 

In the first e- 
inaugural 
function on 
South Western 
Railway, 
Suresh 
Angadi, 
Minster of 
State for 
Railways 
inaugurated 
two Lifts at 
Shivamogga 
Railway 

station and passenger amenities at Arasalu station. He 
also dedicated ‘Museum Malgudi’ — the restored old station building 
Arasalu to the nation. Function was presided over by B.Y. 
Raghavendra, Member of Lok Sabha, Shivamogga, A.K.Singh, 
General Manager South Western Railway, Aparna Garg Divisional 
Railway Manager, Mysuru, other public representatives and senior 
officials of Railways were also present. Welcoming the dignitaries 
Aparna Garg, Divisional Railway Manager said the division takes 
pride in announcing the completion of 2.5 crore worth passenger 
amenity works in Shivamogga constituency. 

  

                          

          

    

  

CORPORATE GALLERY 
Wk loads more than 11,800 rakes of goods 
trains, with revenue oi Rs 3081 crore 

Despite complete lockdown 
imposed from 22nd March, 
2020 and the current partial 
lockdown, Western Railway 
has done commendable work 
by loading 11,807 rakes of 
goods trains till 11th August, 
2020. This loading has 
earned a revenue of Rs 
3081.50 crore. The loading 
included various essential 
commodities such as POL - 
1259, Fertilizers - 2089, Salt - 

633, Foodgrain-114, Cement - 937, Coal -453, Containers — 5473 & 
General Goods - 54 rakes, amounting to 24.31 Million Tonnes to 
different states of the country, including North East region. In 
addition to this Millennium Parcel Van and Milk Tank Wagons 
containing various essential commodities such as medicine, medical 
kits, frozen food, milk powder and liquid milk were loaded to 
Northern & North East region. Total 23,039 Freight trains were 
interchanged with other Railways including 11,497 trains handed 
over and 11,542 trains taken over at different interchange points of 
Western Railway. 

  

  

Banyan Tree's Barkha Ritu Monsoon 
music festival 

Nurturing and propagating 
the rich intangible heritage 
of Indian Classical music, this 
festival is now amongst the 
most awaited music festivals 
in India. It has received 
overwhelming response 
even from the uninitiated 
masses in all the 8 cities it 
travels to. In the current 
scenario, presenting Barkha 

Ritu in auditoria like every year across the country is not possible. 
‘Go Digital’ being the only option in this situation to reach the music 
lovers, we at Banyan Tree wish to present our first ever Digital 
Barkha Ritu. Mahesh Babu the founder director of Banyan Tree says 
‘This pandemic has brought in a very tough time for the world of 
performing arts too. We realized that in such a scenario the 
performing arts and artists need our support more than ever before. 
We are truly glad that we are able to present Barkha Ritu digitally 
this year with the support of our co-sponsors L&T Realty. This 
concert series will be in the aid of ‘Meri Kala Meri Pehchaan’ a 
project we have created to support the folk artists across India. We 
invite music lovers to contribute to this cause by buying tickets of 
Barkha Ritu.” 

WR's JRH creates web-enabled app ior 
better care of Covid patients 
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JRH - BCT 

The frontline warriors at Western Railway's lagivan Ram Hospital 
(JRH) are taking the utmost care and treatment of COVID positive 
patients since the lockdown. Till now upto 9 am on 12th August, 
2020, total 1,296 patients have successfully recovered under the 
care of JRH and currently, 139 positive Coronavirus patients are 
getting suitable treatment at JRH. To aid the medical fraternity in 
better patient care for COVID-19, Jagjivan Ram Hospital has 
developed an in-house JRH App - a web-based mobile enabled 
application. Alok Kansal - General Manager of Western Railway, 
dedicated this unique app for efficient caretaking of patients at JRH. 
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   Wh to run one more parcel special train 
with 2 trips between Dewas & Chandigarh 

Western Railway continues with 
its transportation of essential 
commodities through its parcel 
special and goods trains. Inspite 
of labour constraints due to 
pandemic Covid-19, during the 
lock down and current situation, 
WR has left no stone unturned to 
keep the chain of supply moving. 
This could be made possible only 
through the concerted efforts of 
the officers and staff of Western 
Railway. In continuation to this, 
one more parcel special train is 

tr scheduled to run between Dewas 
and Chandigarh stations. According to Sumit Thakur- Chief Public 
Relations Officer of Western Rly, to transport currency and critical 
items, it has been decided to run one more parcel special train with 
2 trips between Dewas and Chandigarh. 

  

   
Govt’s ‘Transparent Taxation - Honouring 
the Honest’ platiorm will empower the 
taxpayer, says CII 

“Cll congratulates the 
Government on the 
launch of the platform 
for “Transparent 
Taxation — Honoring 
the Honest”. The 
platform lays down the 
framework for big 
reforms such as 
Faceless Assessment, 
Faceless Appeal, and 

y benefit taxpayers. Such reforms axpayers 
would further lay the roadmap for making the Income tax system 
seamless, painless and faceless and promote ease of living in line 

grea 

with Prime Minister's Aatmanirbhar Bharat vision,” said Uday Kotak, 
President Cll on the launch of the platform for Transparent Taxation 
— Honouring the Honest by Prime Minister. Kotak added, “A policy- 
driven governance based on digital interface minimizes grey areas, 
eliminates discretion and promotes transparency and certainty. The 
Government's strong governance agenda instills confidence among 
Indian industry and will empower the taxpayer, provide a 
transparent system and honour honest taxpayers.” 

  

whispersinthecorridors 
Dr Suresh Mehrotra 

  

  

pl Six top cops in Maharashtra jobless? 

Six senior top cops of Maharashtra cadre are waiting 
to be posted for about as many months. It is reported 

that each of the three constituents of the Maha Vikas 
Aghadi government are adamant at posting the 
officers of their choice. The State is reportedly paying 

them salary without work.   >>| Air India closes five offices in Europe 

Airlndia has shut down its five offices across Europe 

due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The airline will shut its 
offices in Vienna (Austria), Milan (Italy), Madrid (Spain), 

Copenhagen (Denmark) and Stockholm (Sweden). 

>! Kumar Sambhav appointed Director, Railway Board 

Kumar Sambhav has been appointed Director, 
Mechanical Engineering (Production Units), Railway 

Board. He is an IRSME officer. 

ae —e 
— Correctness of this content is the responsibility of the author. 

  

    
        

CORPORATE CORNER 
NMIMS School of Design students shine 
in global competitions 
SVKM’s NMIMS Deemed to be University has added to its 
impressive multidisciplinary lineage of imparting outstanding 
learning experiences, the School of Design four years ago. The 
nucleus of the School is to impart future-scoped design education 
to prime the student to be a design professional in the fast, ever 
evolving world of design. To be a multidisciplinary designer with a 
humane touch and cultivate a technology mindset. The students 
are truly contributing towards the vision and mission of the school 
by their innovative approaches to immersive and holistic design. 
Testimony to that are the recent laurels our students have brought 
to the school needs special mention. The School of Design have 
achieved more than 11 accolades in reputed international and 
national level competitions in recent times 

Central Railway awaits Maha govt’s nod 
to run Ganapati Specials 
In view of COVID and the extraordinary situation prevailing as a 
consequence there of Central Railway vide letter dated 23/07/20 
asked the State Government on their views about running 
Ganapati Special Trains. Director, Disaster Management Unit, 
Maharashtra vide their letter dated 7.8.2020 informed that special 
trains may be scheduled to the Konkan Region for the Ganapati 
Festival in response to Central Railway's letter. Accordingly, Central 
Railway immediately scheduled the special trains and sent for 
Railway Board's approval. Railway Board have Instantly approved 
on 9.8.2020 the running of special trains. Railways is ready to run 
the specials subject to all the norms including social distancing, 
etc., However, Senior officials of State Government of Maharashtra 
informed on telephone on Saturday 8th August at night to keep on 
hold the schedule of running of special trains as the matter is 
under reconsideration of Maharashtra Government and said that 
they would advise the outcome. Central Railway it is ready to run 
the specials, however, the final go ahead is yet to be confirmed by 
the State Government of Maharashtra. 

GAIL reports turnover of Rs. 12,060 cr, 
PAT of Rs. 256 cr in O01 FY24 
GAIL (India) Limited recorded a Turnover of Rs. 12,060 crore, Profit 
before Tax (PBT) of Rs. 356 crore and Profit after Tax (PAT) of Rs. 
256 crore for the Q1 FY21 as against Rs. 18,276 crore, Rs. 1,981 
crore and Rs. 1,288 crore respectively in Q1 FY20. The sharp 
decline in financial performance is mainly attributable to 
significant impact in physical performance due to nation-wide 
lockdown during the earlier part of the quarter coupled with lower 
price realization in Petrochemicals, Liquid Hydrocarbons and 
Natural Gas. Manoj Jain, CMD GAIL said that with gradual 
relaxation of lockdown and increase in economic activities, the 
physical performance of the company has picked up significantly in 
all segments and the company is presently operating at near pre- 
lockdown levels. He further added that though the Capex during 
the 1st quarter was affected due to lockdown, GAIL expects to 
significantly improve Capex during remaining quarters. 

RCF’s O1 2020-21 PAT rises over 136% 
over 01 2019-20 
RCF has improved its Gross Profit (EBIDTA) by 13% in the first 
quarter of current FY by registering an increase from Rs.111.79 
crore in the previous year quarter to Rs.126.41 crore in FY 2020- 
21. Rashtriya Chemicals and Fertilizers Ltd. (RCF) more than 
doubled its standalone profit after tax in the June 2020 quarter to 
19.18 crore from = 8.13 crore in corresponding quarter of 
previous year registering an increase of 136%. Despite various 
challenges faced by the Company in supply chain/ fertilizer 
movement due to Covid-19 Pandemic, the financial performance 
for the current year has been better as compared to corresponding 
quarter previous year. Notwithstanding the reduction in Turnover, 
Company could earn decent margins due to energy efficiencies, 
Lower Gas Prices and lower finance costs. Relief was also provided 
by Government approved vintage allowance and additional fixed 
cost of Urea as per Modified NPS III and extension in reduction of 
energy norms for Trombay Urea 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
RELOCATION OF BRANCH PRENESES 

By virtue of this notice we hereby inform everyone that our United Bank of 
India has been marged in Punjab National Bank. Gur Branch al Charkop, 
Kandivali West will be relocated to New and Spacious premises w.e.f. 
01/09/2020 at PNB complex, Plot No. 202, RDP-6, Charkop, Kandivali 
West, Mumbai-400 067. 

  

  
  

  

Bank of Barada, Army co. op. housing society, plot no. 06, Dara 

oe Baal of Bavadts |Enclave, Sector 9, Nerul, Navi Mumbai. Maharashtra - 400706, 
ae Feces | | Email. VJNERU@bankofbaroda.com Website: www.bankofbaroda.co.in 

OW CAUSE NOTICE   

  

Letter No.: Nerul/CM/1/2020-21 

1. M/s. Aadroit Technologies (Borrower), 
Business Park, Plot no.47, Sector — 30A, Vashi, Navi Mumbai - 

M/s. Aadroit Technologies (Borrower), R/o.: 6/54, Type 3, Ekta Vihar, 

Date: 08.07.2020 

R/o.: F-74, Haware’s Fantasia 

400703 and 

Sector 25, CBD Belapur, Navi Mumbai - 400614 and 

M/s. Aadroit Technologies (Borrower), R/o.: 1409-1411, 14'" Floor, 

Realtech Park, Sector — 380A, Vashi, Navi Mumbai — 400 703 and 

M/s. Aadroit Technologies (Borrower), R/o.: Type-4, Block-C , Flat no. 25, 

EktaVihar Colony, Sector — 25, CBD Belapur — 400 614 and 

M/s. Aadroit Technologies (Borrower), (as per telephonic conversation) 
R/o.:Flat no 402, D-1, Bhimashankar CHS, Sector 19 A, 

Nerul , Navi Mumbai- 400706 and 

M/s. Aadroit Technologies (Borrower), (as per telephonic conversation) 
R/o.:A4 — 201, Ganga legend CHS, DSK Ranwara internal Road, Ram Nagar, 

Bavdhan, Pune, Maharashtra-411021 

2. Mr. Ashish S. Mandlik (Borrower / Prop.), R/o.: F-74, Haware’s Fantasia 

Business Park, Plot no.47, Sector — 30A, Vashi, Navi Mumbai - 400703 and 

Mr. Ashish §. Mandlik (Borrower / Prop.), R/o.: 6/54, Type 3, 

Ekta Vihar, Sector 25, CBD Belapur, Navi Mumbai - 400614 and 

Mr. Ashish S. Mandlik (Borrower / Prop), R/o.: 1409-1411, 14'" Floor, 

Realtech Park, Sector — 30A, Vashi, Navi Mumbai — 400 703 and 

Mr. Ashish §. Mandlik (Borrower / Prop), R/o.: Type-4, Block-C , Flat no. 25, 

EktaVihar Colony, Sector —- 25, CBD Belapur — 400 614 and 

Mr. Ashish S. Mandlik (Borrower / Prop), (as per telephonic conversation) 
R/o.:Flat no 402, D-1, Bhimashankar CHS, Sector 19 A, 

Nerul , Navi Mumbai- 400706 and 

Mr. Ashish S. Mandlik (Borrower / Prop), (as per telephonic conversation) 
R/o.:A4 — 201, Ganga legend CHS, DSK Ranwara internal Road, Ram Nagar, 

Bavdhan, Pune, Maharashtra-411021 

3. Mr. Dinesh Bhagwan Badgujar (Guarantor), R/o.: A-602/Saidarshan 

Complex, Yashasvi Nagar Near TMC , Near Antara Hotel, Thane West, 

Balkum S.0., Balkum Thane - 400608 and 

Mr. Dinesh Bhagwan Badgujar (Guarantor), R/o : A-702, Ishan Arcade, 

Gokhale Road, Near Thane Station, Thane West — 400602 and 

Mr. Dinesh Bhagwan Badgujar (Guarantor), R/o : Techprocess solutions limited 

1° floor, J K Textile, LBS Marg, Mehra Estate, Vikhroli West , Mumbai - 400079 

Dear Sir, 

Re: Show Cause Notice for declaring M/s. Aadroit Technologies and its Directors/ 

Partners/ Proprietor/ Guarantors as Wilful Defaulters and Opportunity for 

Representation there against. 

We refer to your captioned account and write to inform you that due to non-payment 

of interest/instalment, account turned to Non-Performing Assets in the books of the 

Bank on 01.10.2013. 

We further write to inform you that as per the directions of the Committee of Executives 

on Wilful Defaulters of our Bank and on scrutiny of your account based on your acts 

of omission and commission, deeds/ documents and writings, performed /executed 

by the company/firm/borrower/guarantors, the company/firm and its Directors/ 

Partners/ Proprietor/ Guarantors be classified as Wilful defaulter as per guidelines of 

RBI on the following grounds: 

1. The unit has defaulted in meeting its payment / repayment obligation to the lender 

and has not utilised the finance from the lender for specific purpose for which finance 

was availed of but has diverted the funds for other purpose. 

In terms of RBI guidelines and to comply principles of natural justice, if you, desire, 

you may send your submission for consideration by the Committee of Executives, 

headed by our Executive Director within -15- days from the date of receipt of this letter 

as to why your account and you be not classified by Bank as a Wilful Defaulter. The 

Committee reserves the right to give or not to give the personal hearing to decide 

about classifying as wilful defaulter in case your submission is received. 

Please note that, in case your submission against the intention of Bank to declare you 

as a Wilful Defaulter is not received within -15- days from the date of receipt of this 

letter, the Bank will proceed further and classify your account as wilful defaulter. Bank 

reserves the Right to publish the name and photograph of Wilful Defaulter in News 

Paper and will initiate the necessary recovery action as per extant guidelines issued by 

Reserve Bank of India. 

This communication is issued as per the directions of the Committee of Executives on 

Wilful Defaulters (COE) 
Yours faithfully, 

Chief Manager 

  

Janakalyan Sahakari Bank Ltd., 
Vivek Darshan, 140, Sindhi Soctely. Opp. Bhakti Bhavan, 

Chembur, Mumbal-400 074, 
Tal. No.2 25264130 / 34 337 35. 

PROPERTY AVAILABLE FOR SALE 
Our Bank i having hyo adjacent mortgaged fat for sale in prime locaton at 
JE. Nagar, Opp. Laxmi Narayan Temple. (Admeasunng area 850 5q. Ft. 
Carpet+ one parking). The constnecton work is in final stage. The borrowers 
have assigned all his rights in favor-of Bank towards repayment of his 
liabitty. For inspecion and other anquiry, the interested parties can contact 
on following numbers. 

  

M. R. Rajak 
Chief Manager 

Mob. No. 8108066255     

  

NOTICE FOR SALE OF ASSETS 
KAMLA REAL ESTATE spare aiapyeseratan eran niaey eet eel 

  

  

  

eo eth ie epee ge tay ee ee 

Location| Assets(Area Location af =e Reserve Price 
is. Crore} | 

Premisas Mo. 374, on Fourth Floor) “Kamla Spaces’ Junction 1.40 
(Area 40701 Sg. ft} without car of S.\v Road & VM Bhangay 

Road, CTS Mo ia-52 fa 
    
Premises Mo 205, on Third Floor, | G-55, Village —BandralG} 1.57 
[Area Sb2.76-59. fl) withoutear =| Sankacur— (Vesti, 

park, Mura 400 054 

Last Date to apply: Monday, August 4tst 2020, Date of €-auction: Monday, August 31st 
2020 
For details: Visit nips.nctauchon.auctiontigernet 
Contact CA Raieey Mannadiar, Te! Ma: 02? 4871 $974 
Email id: raieey coantegroip.com 

            

Say- 
CA Rajeev Mannadiar, Liquidator 

BBE Reg. Mo: IBELIPA-DO1AP-POD212 2017-18) 10412 
Regd. Add: 407, Darshan CHS, Raghunath Dadji Street, 

Fort, Mumbai 400 004 
Regd. Email: rajeevinimegroipcom 

Date: 13.08.2020 
Place: Mumbai   
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® MERCURY LABORATORIES LTD. 
CIN: LTS 2S MH Sb 2PL OIE 1 
Read, Offices; First Ainor 18. Shrenf Bauyan; 

ME RC UW RY 51, Mangaldas Road, Princess Sten; Mumbai 400 002 
“ure Since Tage leo. GUT 241, Telofan: 2015441 Email: mibnigimercunlads.com 

Wab: wav marcuryiabs bom 

NOTICE & hereoy oven that Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Company wal be held 

on September 25, 2020-5171 :30-a.m(1ST) through Video Conference ("VC")! Ciher Audio 
Visual Means COA’ to ransact the business, a3 sel out inthe Noto. 

In wew of the continuing Cove-19 pandemic, the Minisiny of Corporate Affairs [MAGA 
has vide its Circular No. 20 dated May 5, 2020 read with Circular No, 14 dated 
An 2, 2020 and-Cinewar No.1? datedApal 12, 2020 [hereinalter collectively referred to 
as “MCA Circulars”) permitted the holding of AGH though VC or OAVEN without te 

fysial presence of Members ata common venue. In compeance with these MCA 
Circ :wars and ra relevaet provisions ofthe Companies Ach 2013 ard ihe SEB! (Liste 
Coligations and Disclosure Requirements) Reguiatons, 2015, AGH of ihe Members of 

the Company willbe held through WllOAV A, 

The Motice of the AGH ang with-ihe Annual Report-for the financiss year 219-20 is 

being sent only by electronic mode io ihase Members whose email addresses are 
registered wilh: ihe Company /Deposiones in accordance with the aforasaid MAGA 
Circutars and carcular issued by SEBI daled May 12,2020. Members may mate that the 

Notice of AGM aad Annual Report for ihe financiat year 2019-20 will aiso be avatable on 
he Companys websile wawuinercurabs. card on website of te Stock Exchange Le. 
BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com 

Members ca-atlend and parhcipate i the AGM through VOMOAV IM fadlily only, The 
instructions for joining the AGH are provided in tha Nofceof the AGH. Members 

attending the meeting through ViCiOAWM stall be counted for the purposes of reckoning 
Ihe quorum under Secon 103 ofthe Companies Act 2013. 

The Company is. providing remote e-voting Facaity ("remote &-voting | i all ts Members to 
cast thet votes. on all resolutions sat out in the Notice of the AGM. Additionally, the 
Lot mpany is providing the facahity ot voting thergugt Avo ung éysiem during the AGM 
Pe-vatng)). Deteded procedure jor remoie.e-voting! e-woting will be provined in the 

Notice ofthe AGM. 

The Board of Cxrectors in heir: meeting held on May 30, 2020 recommended diidend of 

Rs-2!- per Equity share having nominal value of Rs 10! each for the financiat year end 
March 31, 2020 the dividend as recommended 2s approved under AGM. if aporoved al 
AvSM will be peed to eligible shareholders ono atterSepiember 29, 2020. 

In: terms-of ihe aforesaid MCA and SEBLcirculars, in-cases . coenpany is unable to pay 
the dividend to. any share hoaders by Electronic mode due to non avadabilty ofoeiads of 

thes bank account, ihe company upon normaesation of the poste: services , dispatch he 
shave warrants to such share holes By post. 

ohare hoders who have notupdeted thee bank account detads are requested todoso: 

Registration of email /D and Bank Account details; 

In case the sharehokler's-emad (Ds already reqisterad wih fhe Companys Registrar & 

onare TransfenAagent RTA’ Depositoanes, tog in details for e-voting are being sent onthe 
regishered Brae Ad ess 

In case the shareholder has nod registered his/herthesr email addresses wih the 
Companys RTA Depositories and or aot updated the Bank Account mandate for receipt 
ofdiidend, lhe following insiruchons be be fobowed: 

fi} Kindhy log in fo the website of our Company, Mercury Laberatones Liveted., 
wew mercurylabs:comunder Investor Relations> Email/Bank detail 

Registretion- ill in the details, upload the required documents and suit 

ji) inthe case of Shares held in Demat mode: 

The sharenokier may please contact lhe Sapositony Partiant OOP) and 
register the email address and hank account details inthe demataccount a5 per 
the process foltaved and advised by the DR 

For Mercury Laboratories Ltd. 
Schl 

Kinja! Khandelwal 
Company Secretary 

Face: Vadodara 
Date: 14-08-2020 

  

  

APPENDIX IVA 

[See proviso to Rule 8(6)] 

Sale Notice for sale of immovable property(ies) 

E-Auction sale notice for sale of immovable assets under the Securitisation and 

Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 

read with proviso to Rule 8(6) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. 

Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the 

Borrower(s) and Guarantor(s) that the below described immovable 

property(ies) mortgaged/ charged to Indiabulls Asset Reconstruction Co. Ltd 

[CIN: U67110MH2006PLC305312] (“Secured Creditor’), the physica 

possession of which has been taken by the Authorised Officer of the Secured Creditor, 

willbe sold on “as is whereis”, “as is whatis”, “whateverthereis” and “withoutany 

recourse” basison31.08.2020 from02.00 P.M.to04.00 P.M. (with unlimited automated 

extensions of 5 minutes each in terms of the Tender Document), fo 

recovery of Rs. 21,79,669/- (Rupees Twenty One Lakh Seventy Nine Thousand Six 

Hundred Sixty Nine only) towards Loan Account No. V017XIl (“new Loan 

Account”) [earlier being Loan Account No. HHLKAL00302070 (“old Loan 

Account”)] by way of outstanding principal, arrears (including accrued late 

charges) and interest till 10.08.2020 with applicable future interest in terms 

of the Loan Agreement and other related loan document(s) w.e.f. 11.08.2020 

along with legal expenses and other charges due to the Secured Creditor from 

VIPUL CHANDULAL SARTAPE @ VIPUL SARTAPE and NIKITA PRABHAKAR 

HIRE. 

The old Loan Accounts along with its underlying security(ies), including the 

immovable property(ies), had been assigned to and in favour of the Secured 

Creditor, acting in its capacity as Trustee for Indiabulls ARC-XII Trust, vide 

Assignment Agreement dated 31.12.2019 

The Reserve Price of the immovable Property(ies) will be Rs. 16,00,000/- (Rupees 

Sixteen Lakh only) and the Earnest Money Deposit (“EMD”) will be Rs. 1,60,000/- 

(Rupees One Lakh Sixty Thousand only) i.e. equivalent to 10% of the Reserve 

Price. The EMD shall be paid by DD/ RTGS/ NEFT or through any other prope 

banking channels in favour of and to the credit INDIABULLS ARC-XII TRUST 

Account No. 919020097236431 with Axis Bank Ltd. (IFSC: UTIB0000131), having 

its branch at G. L. 5, 6, 7 and 8, Ground Floor, Cross Point, Phase IV, D.L.F 

Qutab Enclave Complex, Gurugram — 122009 (Haryana) before submitting the 

tender in order to participate in the online public auction. The successful bidde 

shall pay 25% amount of the sale price (less 10% of the Reserve Price paid before 

submitting the tender) immediately i.e. either on the same day or not later than the 

next working day and the remaining balance of the Sale Price shall be paid within 15 

days from the date of confirmation of sale. 
  = 

DESCRIPTION OF THE IMMOVABLE PROPERTY (IES) 
  

ALL THAT PART AND PARCEL OF THE PROPERTY CONSISTING OF FLAT 

NO. 702 (MEASURING 32.86 SQ. MTR.; CARPET AREA OF 8.10 SQ. MTR.) 

ON SEVENTH FLOOR, SUNBREAKER, IN BUILDING CALLED K WING, IN 

‘KOHINOOR MAXCITI’, BEING SY. NO. 140, HISSA NOS. 2 AND 3 (PART), SY. 

NO. 142, HISSA NO. 5, SY. NO. 143, HISSA NO. 4, SY. NO. 143, HISSA NO. 6B 

SY. NO. 144, HISSA NO. 3, ADMEASURING 16,100 SQ. MTR. APPROX., WITHIN 

THE LIMITS OF AMBERNATH MUNICIPAL COUNCIL, AT VIL. CHIKHLOLI, TAL 

AMBERNATH, DIST. THANE — 421503 (MAHARASHTRA). 

FORM G 

INVITATION FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 

(Under Regulation 36A (1) of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy (Insolvency Resolution Process 
for Corporate Persons) Regulations, 2016 
     
  

    
  

RELEVANT PARTICULARS 

Name of the corporate debtor | Genrx Pharmaceuticals Private Limited 

Date ofincorporation ofcorporatedebtor | 24.12.2009 
  

3| Authority under which corporate debtor is Registrar of Companies-Mumbai 
incorporated / registered 
  

4 Corporate identity number / limited liability U33119MH2009PTC 198122 
identification number of corporate debtor 
  

"Hill Palace, L G 1, Opp. Raunak Tower B 
Kokani Pada, Pokharan Road No. 2 Thane 

, 400610 

5 | Address of the registered office and principal 
office (if any) of corporate debtor 

  

6 | Insolvency commencement date of the 22nd January ,2020 (certified copy receive 
corporate debtor _ on 23rd January ,2020) 

Date of invitation of expression of interest 14.08.2020 
  

  

Eligibility for resolution applicants undet Through email at : rogenrx@gmail.com 
section 25(2)(h) of the Code is available at: 
  

9 | Norms ofineligibility applicable under section Through email at : rogenrx@gmail.com 
29A are available at: 
  

| 10] Last date for receipt of expression of interest | 29.08.2020 

11] Date ofissue of provisional list of prospective | 08.09.2020 
resolution applicants 

  

  

12| Last date for submission of objections to 14.09.2020 
provisional list 
  

~ 14| Date of issue of information memorandum, 14.09.2020 

13| Date of issue of final list of prospective 24.09.2020 

resolution applicants 
  

evaluation matrix and request for resolution 
plans to prospective resolution applicants 
  

15| Manner of obtaining request for resolution Through email at: rogenrx@gmail.com 
plan, evaluation matrix, information 
memorandum and further information 
  

  

| 16] Lastdate for submission of resolution plans | 14.10.2020 

17} Manner of submitting resolution plans to Manner shall be specified in the request for 
resolution professional resolution plans 
  

18} Estimated date for submission of resolution 13.11.2020 
plan to the Adjudicating Authority for approval 
  

19] Name and registration number of the RAJESHKUMAR MITTAL 

  

resolution professional Reg No.:IBBI/IPA-002/IP-N00083/2017- 
) 18/10224 

20} Name, Address and e-email of the resolution | Rajesh Kumar Mittal 
204/A, Navjyoti Darshan CHS, Near Purnima 
Talkies, Murbad Road, Kalyan (W)-421301 
Email: rpgenrx@gmail.com 

professional, as registered with the Board 

  

| 21) Address and email to be used for 204/A, Navjyoti Darshan CHS, Near Purnima 
correspondence with the resolution Talkies, Murbad Road, Kalyan (W)-421301 

professional Email: rpgenrx@gmail.com 
      

PLOT BOUNDED ON: 

NORTH BY :INTERNAL ROAD SOUTH BY :OPEN PLOT 

EAST BY : OPEN PLOT WESTBY :OPEN PLOT 

For detailed terms and conditions of the sale, please refer to the link provided 

on the website of the Secured Creditor i.e. www.indiabullsarc.com and usé 

www.auctions.magicbricks.com. 

Date : 12.08.2020 

Place : THANE 

Sd/ 

Authorized Officer 

INDIABULLS ASSET RECONSTRUCTION COMPANY LTD. 

TRUSTEE OF INDIABULLS ARC-XII TRUST     22| Further Details are available at or with Rajesh Kumar Mittal 
204/A, Navjyoti Darshan CHS, Near Purnima 
Talkies, Murbad Road, Kalyan (W)-421301 

| Email: rpgenrx@gmail.com 
    } Place: Mumbai 

  23} Date of publication of Form G » 14.08.2020 

Signature of the Resolution Professional 
RAJESH KUMAR MITTAL 

Regn. Number: IBBI/IPA-002/IP-N00083/2017-18/10224 
204/A, Navjyoti Darshan CHS, Near Purnima Talkies, 

Murbad Road, Kalyan (W)-421301 Maharashtra 
For Genrx Pharmaceuticals Private Limited 

  

Date : 14.08.2020   
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